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Abstract 
We present the development of an incremental homogenization method to estimate the effective behaviour of linear 
viscoelastic anisotropic heterogeneous media. This procedure is based on the equivalence between the collocation 
method and an internal variables approach, shown by Mandel (1966) and Ricaud and Masson (2009) for the case of 
two-phase isotropic material.  
The new formulation is then illustrated for polycristalline materials. The derived estimates are in good concordance 
with reference ones obtained by numerical full-field computations (FFT) on representative microstructure. 
Kewords : incremental homogenization method; collocation method; linear viscoelasticity; polycristalline materials 
1. Introduction 
To derive the effective behaviour of linear viscoelastic heterogeneous media, the Laplace-Carson 
transform is classically used. This functional transform allows to reduce the linear viscoelastic behaviour 
in a fictitious linear elastic one in the Laplace domain. Linear homogenization models are then applied to 
the fictitious heterogeneous material to derive its effective properties. The viscoelastic effective properties 
are then deduced by the inversion of the Laplace-Carson transform. This inversion procedure is oftenly 
performed by using the collocation method. A main disadvantage of this method lies in the fact that for 
each loading case, different analytical integrals have to be performed to estimate the average local fields 
within each constituent and the effective response of the material. As a consequence, the resulting overall 
behaviour law can not be introduced in finite elements codes for structural computations. In addition, this 
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method demands the chosen homogenization approach to match with the imposed loading (i.e. strain 
approach for strain loading and vice versa). Thus, this makes the method impractical to use. To overcome 
these limitations, Mandel [1] and Ricaud and Masson [3] have shown the equivalence between the 
collocation method coupled to the Laplace-Carson transform and an internal variables formulation for the 
case of two-phase isotropic composite materials. In this framework, we develop this new method one step 
further for the case of n-phases anisotropic composites. The new formulation is then illustrated for 
polycristalline materials. The derived estimates for polycrystals are then compared with reference ones 
obtained by classical collocation methode and numerical full-field computations (FFT) [2] on 
representative microstructure. 
2. Developement of an incremental formulation with internal variables from the collocation method 
2.1. Homogenization of linear viscoelastic heterogeneous media 
Considering a heterogeneous medium consisting of phases which obey a maxwellian viscoelastic 
behaviour, the average strain rate in phase r reads : 
  
: :e vr r= +İ S ı S ı    (1) 
with erS  and 
v
rS  are the compliance and viscous tensors of phase r, respectively. The strain at time t is 
then computed from (1) as follows : 
0
( ) ( ) : ( ) ( ) : (0)
t
r rt t u d u t= − +³İ S ı S ı  (2) 
where ( ) e vr r rt t= +S S S . To resolve the homogenization problem on such a heterogenious material, one 
classically makes use of the Laplace-Carson transform.  
Lets *
0
( ) ( ) ptf p p f t e dt
∞
−
= ³  denotes the Laplace-Carson transform of any function of time f(t) with 
respect to the parameter p, the Laplace-Carson form of (2) reads : 
* * * * * *: or : :r r= =İ S ı ı C İ  (3) 
In the Laplace-Carson space, the viscoelastic problem is now taken back to a classically linear elactic 
problem. We thus resolve the homogenization problem in the Laplace-Carson space with classic linear 
homogenization methods. Once the problem is resolved, we need to inverse the solution from the Laplace-
Carson space to the real one. This inversion is oftenly performed by using the collocation method. 
2.2. Incremental formulation for viscoelastic homogenization in strain approach 
2.2.1. Classical collocation method 
The considered heterogenious material is now subjected to a given strain path defined by the function 
of time ( ), (0 )u u t≤ ≤İ . Its stress response is denoted by the function of time ( )tı  and reads : 
0
( ) ( ) : ( ) ( ) : (0)
t
t t u d u t= − +³ı C İ C İ   (4) 
where ( )tC  is the relaxation function of the material. 
The relaxation function is then expanded in Prony series as follows : 
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=¦C C  with eC  the effective elasticity tensor. 
The coefficients 
sτ
C  are usually determined by the collocation method (Schapery [4]) and allow us to 
approximate the relaxation function ( )tC  by an analytical formula and then to analytically compute the 
overall stress by using (4). 
2.2.2. From collocation method to incremental formulation with internal variables 
Once the coefficients 
sτ
C  determined, we replace ( )tC  in equation (4) by its approximation. After 
some algebric transformations, we finally found : 
1





t t tτ τ
=
= −¦ı C İ C Į  (6) 
where 
sτ
Į  is solution of the following differential equation : 
  
1 1
( ) ( ) ( )
s s
s s
t t tτ ττ τ
+ =Į Į İ  (7) 
 As a result, the integral expression (4) of the viscoelastic law has been reduced to an incremental one 
(6) with S internal variable tensors ( )
s
tτĮ .  
In the case of stress overall loading, ( )tİ  is unknown, the evolution of ( )
s
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2.2.3. Local strain and stress fields per phase 
The average local strain in a phase r is related to the overall strain by the following expression : 
0
( ) ( ) : ( ) ( ) : (0)
t
r r rt t u d u t= − +³İ A İ A İ  (9) 
with ( )r tA  the average strain localization tensor of phase r. As previously, one can expand this 
function by Prony series : 
1









≈ = +¦A A A A  (10) 
where vrA  denotes the strain localization tensor in the purely viscous case. 
After some algebric transformations, we obtain : 
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t t tτ τ
=
= −¦İ A İ A Į  (11) 
Once the local strain is computed, the corresponding local stress is obtained by incrementally resolving 
the constitutive viscoelastic equation (1). 
2.3. Incremental formulation in stress approach 
The considered heterogenious material is now subjected to a given stress path defined by the function 
of time ( ), (0 )u u t≤ ≤ı . Its strain response is denoted by the function of time ( )tİ  and reads : 
0
( ) ( ) : ( ) ( ) : (0)
t
t t u d u t= − +³İ S ı S ı   (12) 
The function ( )tS  is then expanded in Prony series as : 
1
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We finally found : 
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t t t tτ τ
=
= + +¦İ S ı S ȕ S ȟ   (14) 
where ( )
s
tτȕ  and ( )tȟ  are solution of the following differential equations : 
1 1
( ) ( ) ( ) ,     ( ) ( )  
s s
s s
t t t t tτ ττ τ
+ = =ȕ ı ȟ ıȕ   (15) 
As previously in the case of strain approach, we finally obtain the following formulation for the 
average local stress per phase : 
1






t t tτ τ
=
= −¦ı B ı B ȕ  (16) 
The corresponding local strain is then computed by incrementally resolving the constitutive 
viscoelastic equation (1). 
3. Numerical validation of the incremental method 
3.1. Microstructure and loading 
In order to validate the new incremental method in a general anisotropic context, we have chosen to 
resolve the homogenization problem on a 2D polycristalline microstructure (fig. 1). The microstructure 
consists of 2 phases (r=2) with 2 perpendicular slip systems in each phase. The slip directions are only 
parallel to the axis e3 (antiplane). The angles ( )rβ  are taken as : ( )1 0oβ =  and ( )2 90oβ = . The viscous 
and compliance tensors of each phase is computed by : 
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kμ  and 
( )r
k
eμ  are the viscous and elastic shear moduli of the slip system k on phase r, 
respectively. 
Fig. 1. 2D polycristalline microstructure - Antiplane loading 
3.2. Numerical implementation and results 
The incremental method has been implemented in using FORTRAN90, for strain and stress 
approaches. With the chosen microstructure, self-consistent method has been used for the fictitious linear 
homogenization problem in the Laplace-Carson space. To resolve differential equations in the 
incremental formulations, we have chosen the Runge-Kutta method. Several numbers of collocation 
points S from 10 to 20 have been tested, which give the same results in all considered loading cases. 
Considering the same elastic and viscous parameters for both phases, the elastic and viscous shear 
moduli of the slip systems k=1,2 are chosen as : 1 1GPa
eμ = , 1 2GPa.svμ =  and 2 100GPaeμ = , 
2 20GPa.s
vμ = . Several tests have been performed on the chosen microstructure with different loadings, 
in both strain and stress paths. 
Fig. 2. Creep simulation test (loading 13σ ) - Comparison between classical collocation and incremental methods  
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Fig. 3. Complexe strain loading test (loading 13ε ) - Comparison between incremental method and FFT 
The figure 2 shows the simulation of a creep shear test 13σ , performed with the classic collocation 
method and the new incremental method in strain and stress approaches. We can see that the results 
obtained with all the 3 formulations are in perfect concordance at both macroscopic and local levels, 
which validates the incremental method. 
Another numerical simulation with complex strain loading is also performed with the incremental 
method in strain and stress approaches. The results are compared to reference ones obtained with FFT [2] 
in the figure 3. It is noted that the two methods give the same results. 
4. Conclusions 
We have developed a new incremental homogenization method, based on the equivalence of the 
classical collocation method and an internal variables formulation, to estimate the effective behaviour of 
anisotropic linear viscoelastic material. This method has been validated by comparing to references 
methods on polycristals. An extension of the method to non linear viscoplastic behaviour is actually in 
progression, in which we resolve the homogenization problem when the viscous compliance is function of 
local stress in phases.  
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